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WHY WARM WORDS COME , . '

, ,

'Maybe you've sometimes thought us a little hotheaded in our
falk about property rights and human rights. " It is likely that, oc-

casionally, when we've commented on greed, or the conflict between
dollars and men, or deprecated the growth of class consciousness,
you've believed that our enthusiasm had got away with" our judg-
ment. We 'want everybody to read the following excerpj: from the
staid old reliable' Technical World for January:

"Children, of more" tender age are employed in the shrimp and-oyste- r

canneries than in, any of the cotton mills of the south, some
of them being only four or five years old. Children under the stern,
eye of a "shucking boss," cut the meats out of the shell and transfer
thenj to tin buckets, ready for canning.

, ' "This is an immense industry in the Gulf 'state's. At Pass
Christian (Miss.) and other poinLs great numbers of children are
employed to shuck oysters in the canneries! Nearly all of them are
of foreign parentage, and largely they are Poles. They are often
housed under the most squalid "and insanitary conditions, and it is
beyond question that many of them die from the hardships' tfiey.are
obliged to endure. y -

"Most of these children come from Maryland and Delaware.
They'are employed during the summer and early fall in the vegeta-
ble and fruit caneries of those states, and are shipped to the south
in flocks to shuck oysters and pick shrimps through the winter and
spring. When, autumn arrives, agents for the shrimp and' oyster
packers visit Baltimore and other largetowns in that part of the
country and pick upas many poor, immigrants .as they need, 'es-
pecially among the Poles the Italians having become wary

'" through experience. '

"Such, families, usually provided with plenty of children, are
persuaded to go by the promise of free transportation and bfthe
payment of their return passage the latter expectation being
nearly always , unfulfilled. Very ignorant and commonly ed

with any language except their own, they are helplessHo
protect themselves, and, once herded on board steamers, they 'have
no chance to escape. . ,

"While at' work they commonly live under such conditions of
squalor as would not --be tolerated in the most poverty-Stricke- n

quarter of any northern city. The pay is small, and for 'the chil-

dren often ndt more than ten cents a day;,but a good deal ofjnprth,-er- n

capital is most profitably invested in the canneries, and the big
dividends they yield are largely derived from, the labor of mere
infants." ,
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